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Thursday Evening', July 2. 1883

PENNzYLVANIA RAILROAD.
NEW SCHEDULE

Until further notice, the trains on the Penn-

sylvania Central Railroad will leave Harrisburg
nsfollows :

WESTWARD
Express Train at
Mail .

IMO
1.15p.m

EABriPARD
Fast Line at 5.45 A. Id

. _

Fast Mail at I P. M

Harrisburg Accommodation at.. 4r. ar

July 1, 1863.

)EIILITARY MIME' FIIND.—Tho usual payment
cannot be made this week, owing to the remo-
val of the funds from bank. The delay is un-
avoidable, and families may rest assured that
it will be made at the earliest possible time, of
which notice will be given in the daily papers.

GEC. BERGNER, Prd t.

0. EDWARD3, Sec'31.
I=l

FAROLID I'IMOREBS.—ThiI3 Morning one hun-
dred and twenty five prisoners belonging to the
Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Militia, (Col:Jep-
nings,) repotted to Lieutenant Opdycke, the
Provost Marshal of Harrisburg, wholtiMt them
to Camp Curtin These men wee in
Gettysburg and vicinity, and will ba returned
to the regiment as 'soon asexchanged.

=l=

HEARD IN HABRISBMI4I.—The heavy firing of

artillery in Cumberland county, last night,

could be distinctly beard in this city, and the
teals then entertained that a battle was raging

have since been verified. The reflections of'the
light from the fires in Carlisle, and the build-
ings in the neighborhood of that borough could
be plainly seen on Front street, about half `pad
•

fen o'clock last night.
I==l

ATTENTION, PAXTON HOSE! —A special meeting
willbe held on Friday evening, July 3d, at 7
o'clock, precisely, at Eoenig's llotel, Paxton
street. All who enrolled their namOs on Sun-
day last to serve in the fire department of the
First Ward, and all regular members of the
company, (except sack as' are connected with
some military organization, and all those,com-
pcsing the first and second aguads "fornied4on

Wednesday evening, July Ist,) are hereby sum-
maned to attend this meeting. Every one ne-

glecting this notice and falling to answer to

his name as the roll is calledwill be considered
as refusing to do duty a d reported to the •rtn.-.
thorities accordligly. rry order of the PreEl2,
dent. GEO. F. WFAVEIIi

Secretary, pro reit

ROBBING AL AGERBEMITAULT.—Lad evening

a party of soldiers broke Into a lager beer vault,

known as Frisch's, under Allison's Hill, where
they drank lager until every one of therrt was

nearly full. They then beat a "'streak...to:4 soon
returned, not aware, .however, that a young
man, connected with the brewery, had entered
during their absence. One of the soldiers: no.
ticed that he was inside the vault, but'not be-

fore he had gone too far to escape suspicion,
and attract tho attention Of the boy. The

Chief of Police, assisted by several policemen,
arrested seven, of them and brought them be-
fore the Mayor before they could .rettuin to
camp. The Mayor sent them to.the•Proviist
Marshal, who was able to 'bring some'one to

identify them before tpe Mayor could do any-
thing iu their case.

•

TUN CITY PROTOET MARSHAL'S MONTHLY RR
vonT.--The consolidated monthly report of al
the pi Isoners, stragglers, &0., for the month o

June, has been handed in to the authorities
and stands as follows:

DELIVERED TO TEM PROVOST MUMS.

Remaining in Camp at last report
Paroled pri oners •

Exchangedpriennes....
Deaerterafrom U. S. A..
Stragglers from D. S. A
Bebe' deserters

" Prsoners of war..
" Prisoners, citzons.

140
173.
36
64
18

,Aggregate 493
IDINIFD OVER, ORDERED AWAY, =MILTED, MAIN-

IN CAMP, ITO?

.~.
263

97
10

0s

*Ordered to Washington..
" Philadelphia..
" Columbus, Ohio.
" Baltimore
" •Louisville, Ky..
" New Yoik

-rp sealed from camp
Turned over to commanders, sent to hos-

pitals,Ste26L.
Remaining in Camp 68

Aggregats. ...., ....
49.3

During the indiath- transportation was fur-

nished to 425 officers and soldiers returning to
their respective commands. ,

.Eirsors or TEE Wen.,—The drain offirst rate
mechanics by thewar is no where shown:more
plainly than in the slow progress made' in the
erection of nearly all the new buildings pro-
gressing in the city. Good carpenters, stone
masons andbrick layers are in demand, and
the number available is cosmall that we believe
none of our imilders Will be able to fulfill the
stipulations of their contracts as to the tiinel6l
the completion of the workMany buildings

• completed to the firstft*wteki Since have ad-
vanced no further, although under ordinars

• circumstances they would have been prepared
for-roofing in thesame period..-There is,alsci a
great demand for harvest hands, whilPthe est-,
gentles of the military " situation demapd
imprzeitiVely- the services of thousands of Cur'.
farmers to defend the. State. Tinder thesc7cir:
camstances foreign emigration will ceitainlybe
greater during--the year than-in say previous,
one. If the demand insnotittue supplied, who
will gather our amp

Fm Wcrass,'Wholesale or retail, can be bad
at Wise's fruit and confectionery store, in
Third street near Walnut.. The largcst
variety in the city is now on exhibition.

AT A MELTING of the committee of arrange
silents of the Hope Fire Company, it was de-
cich d that thepic-nic to be held on Saturday,
July 4th, be postponed until further notice.

MORE THREE YEARS' RECEMITS.—This after-
noon thirty-five recruits were s-nt to their regi-
-all heavy artillery. Twenty-seven of them
went to Fortress Monroe and eight to some

place west of Pittsburg. This is the largest
squad of recruits for heavy artillery that bas
left Harrisburg for a long time.

FROM NEW Jansay.—Two companies of the
First New Jersey Militia arrived in Harrisburg
this afternoon, about three o'clock, andare now
in Camp Curtin. The first company was from
Newark, and numbered ab:mit fifty-three men.
The second company was from Morristown, and
numbered about fifty men. They enlisted for
thirty days, to help drive the rebelsfrom Penn-
sylvania,

=I
FULTON applied steam to the great practical

uses of the age ; Morse has brought Galvanism
to be the daily servant of millions of men ;

Newton unravelled the mazes of the stars and
made theirmotions the mariner's guide on the
trackless ocean. What these men' have done
in their departments,-Dr: Ayer does in medicine.
He turns the great disc.overlea in Science and
Physics to usein the cure of disease; an•.t makes
the occult -discoveries of the great chemists
available for the wantsof every day life. Efis
meeicinea for the low prices at which they are,
sold, bring _within the reach of every man,the
'best wisdom and the best skill of modern
times.— Wilmington (Del.) Slatesmos,

ARREST OR A: SUPPOSED ERBIL E.er:=-.-About
fciur o'clock this Intuiting, whileTa squad Of
F. Asbury Awl's company ware "'doing duty
HarrisPark, guatding:theiord- and the river,
a fiat boat Was disceveredcomingdown stream,
containing what was supposed to be a man"::
The guard'ordered the;person who .was onboaid.
to stop the craft, but the ordernot being •
ed, he fired. This! had the effe,et causing
the oCcupant of theboat (which, by theway, hid
jest struck a rook and remained fast) to dodge
down and secrete himself in the itisidc.'-'He
'was warned to get up andrun his'beat into. the
shore where the guard wasf but-riot-complying,
a second- shot was fired at the boat.- This had
no effect, and the corporalof the guard, accom-
panied by Sergeant Orate, of the same compa-
ny, took possession of anotherboat, lying along
the shore, and pulltd onto the fiat. On
nearing it, it presented a ,deserted appearanFe,
but when the crr:ft came'alongiride, lo; and be-
hold l„rt man with the uniform of a cavalry
officer, and wearing a captain'!3,Araps, wt4k dig
covered Cramped upin one -xorner of tlitytat-
boat. Re was iikyted and. ordered to leave
the flat and getlat" the heat alongside. •This
he did, but" not , without remonstrating some

time with his. mitten, protesting againt,being
arrested in this ungentlemanly-manner, as he

rteniedit, and rudely compelled bPstibalterns
to leave hisorn boat. , When the partyreached.
the shore, the pretended officer was searched,
't " Olarps).andand- a loaded ":our-Shoo er, •' a
new hatchet taken from him.. 'He was then
escorted before Captain Awl, who ordered ihel
co•Poral of the guard"to take hiurto the Pro-
vost Marshal's office. aids was about 4f
o'clock, but the Provost Marshal's office being

closed, the guard took him to:his room .in the
Jones House, where, it appears' he -had been

( stopping. He as kept guarded until ;the
office opened,. and taken before the.hlaphal.-
A. brief statement, was made bypne of his cap:.
tors and sent to Gen. Cotich. The General
ordered his uniform-to -be taken off, and he Is
now minus hie uniform, and a rank which he
never had,

We would suppose thia man to be a spy,
from the conflicting statements which he,
gave, the map of the Susquehanna, with
many of itsprincipal fords thereon, which was

found in his possession, and f..ar various other
reasons. However, we are not the judge and
can only express ottr,opinion.", His case has not

been decidedyet, though he is evidently not a
"member of Gen. Conolee. itall I" as be de-
clared when first arrested.

=2=l

CENTRE COUNTY.—apperheed BedWINCE of the
Draft.-:--The Bellefonte Frets the fullowitig
accountofeopperhead proceedings in Centre co. :On`kit Thursday our town was.pretty nor the
scene of a serious affair. 'The particularpr as cor-
rect as could begot from the many, flying
reports, are as follows : It issery well:lamer
to, the most of our inhabitants thata.portion of
the people in Penn's Valley are notloyel.;;and
to speak plain on the Subject, we:think we are
justifiable in pronouncing them traitors:to the
very Government that protects them and their
property by the _strong arm of, the, law from
their enemies. Theyhave-openly declared their
intention of resisting the draft, and vowed Ten.;
geance on the -enrolling officer should _he be
caught in their midst.. Bat nothing ',daunted,
and determined to fill the responsibilities of his 11
office to the lathiest, the' efflux dad make his
appearance amongst them and at oncaproceed-
ed to enroll those of the inhabitants subject to
the drag,. He - met with some opposition at
different places, but ran no risk of personal
danger until he got within the limits- of; Penn
lewnship. There he met with a man; ey the
name of Charles Wingert, who 'refused_ to be
enrolled, and also used threats of a dangerous
ch +Tauterttowards the officer, one of*hich
wad, that if he did not leave the premises roil
mediately he would shoot him.

The officer-Came to town and related the;
particulars of the affair, and on Thursday night
a-posse of men headed by Provost Marshal Butts
went to the residence of-Wingert-and demand-
ed that he should deliver liiinself upi this he
refused to dd and they were coilopelleti-to force
the door. When they did so'he was-frinn# un-
der the bed and his loaded gun near athartili
Affiith- lie:wasiOdPowardly to use.' :Mr. Win-
gert,was escorted to town, and eiigaiefftboard
mgat,ffiiarillAlexander's stone-bop:4g house
on the, hill. The next day couriers =lied
here with.fhe informi,stion that one-.hundred
armed men** Penntownship werewere march-,
ing on Bellefonte, with- the intention—of.
freeing The prisoner, and if any)resist-,
ante was effendi-'of burning the town.
I hisr.ews spread like wild fire, and'in less than
two,lsours over a. hundr;rl men armed and
eqnipped for a fight; hid assembled' to defend
the town. When this reached the.ears of the
Penn's Valley-chivalry, they thought'Proper to

&seddadle," -which they did-in Ole quick-
`e across the mountain. It is Well he two..

ditlitpt come in collision, foi, had they'
10" so 't44''/44, of a great many lives un-

IbM:o3g=EN....ara

daribtedly would have been the result. An
example should be made of the tingle-Iders of
this open contempt of the law, or seriutia re-
sults might yet arise from it. If such is the
opposition to be made to the mere enrolment
of names, what will it be when the draft takes
pace. On t-iaturday Wingert was taken to
Williamsport to await his tri•l at the Unind
States Cuurt now in session at that place.

CRAWFORD COUNTY.—Ker,k(d to Dealt by a
Horse . —Matthew Downey, a railroad employee,
while witnessing theperfomance of a trick horse
at Cochranton, Crawford county, on Saturday
last, was so severely kicked in the breast by t he
animal that he died on the day filloaing
Among tha many other performances which the
horse had been taughgt to go through with, is
to act very peacefully and prettily while some
one, whom he is told is a Union man, is upon
his back, and to plunge and rear and use every
endeavor to dethrone the person thereon when
told by his master that he is Jeff Davis. It was
while thus performing that Downey, who had
pushed his way up to the rope surrounding the
sing, received the kick which caused his death.

FAYETTE COUNTY. —Mucking Accident—A cor-
respondent informs us that on Saturday morn-
ing last, a little boy, son of James Beazell,
while in the saw Mill of L. M. Speer, at Belle-
vernon, Fayette county, met with his death in
the following manner :_ The lad was gathering
wood in the mill, and white in the act of cross-
ing one of the leather belts attached to the
machinery, which was running at full force at
the time,.he was caught by the belt and carried
around the dFum onerevolution ; his head com-
ing in contact with some heavy timbers was
crushed in a frightful manner, and instant
death was the result. The deceased was an In-
telligent lad, and his,patents rand fiiends deep-
ly mourn• his loss:

Opttial *Aim-
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE ANYDER,

Attoilurat-Law.
Office : Third Street, tlarrisbnrg, Pa. [927-1y

To the stranger.
If the strangers •that are now in the city

wonder why our citizens,are so very healthy,
we would say in reply that Mrs. Westhovert's
GermanVege table Medicinesarestill successfully
used, and that all who take of them aro satis-
fied tekto their.virtne: Ntlibls-tile tinier* all
going into the army to have their blood
cleansed, and in a ettert time they will got tat
"and hearty. No one need have the Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, aCough or a Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and sunny you. Satisfy your-
selves IT giving the intillitineta trial. Call a
No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Orders from a distancepromptly attended to,
je22 •: , --g.R§. L. BALL.

MOrirnlage MOTHEUSSI
MOTHERS!!!

ON'T fail to proctio.,,MES: WINSLOW'SD SOOTHING} STK!, for CHILDREN
TEETHING. -

'

This:valuable propsratiou is theprescription,of
one.thuivstiemale physicians and nurses in the
United Sates, and has been used for thirty
yearkwith never tailing safety and success by
millions of motheir, and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to•the adult. •

It not only relieves the child from pain„bnt
invigorates the stomach' aid-bOwels, corrects
acidity, and,gives•tone aud,enggy-to the whole'
system. almost instant relieve

GRIPING IN Ins, Boyems, saso.Wirro Copro.
Wry-believeit the 'Beet:rind'Sriretit Bernedy
the Worikini_all7ckses of DYSENTERY and,
DI.ARRII(E9 IN CHILDREN, whether it miser)
'front Teething of frbm any other cause.

FrAl,idirections for Using will accompany %soh
bottle: None'lleintne unless the tac Simile of
CIIRTIS,A PERKINS,‘ New York, is on the
outside wiripper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
14incipritbffice; 48 DerStreet, NEW YORK.

Palos Ormx 26 CUTS PEE 844P11.6.'my22 ds„,n,6m ;

_ . •

HAIR . HAIR

BATCHELOR'S- CELEBRATED HAIR- HE
Is the Best -1n theltrorld

The'onl;yWa;,naless, Thu and Reliable DyeKnown
This splendid Hair Dye isTerfect—chariges

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy.
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hitir or Staining the Skin.,. leaving :the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh .vitality,
quently restoring, its pristine colifr, and rectifies
the ill 'effects °LBO- Dyes. The Genuine is
signed witigall A. BATCHELOR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all 'Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
lummox's law mum caumm FOR DRESSING

je23-ly.IMIME!

HAMS! t,!

20,000 of
following brands, justre-

ceived :

NEwsoLD'e, celebrated.
NEW JERSEY, selected:
Eveats AND Swim's, SE_LW*Or.
ELICRINEit'S EXCELSIOR, canvassed.
tilionnnut's Exontitipt, not ,erteantxused.
InesCITY, canvassed. •
'eon CITY, not canvassed.
PL tit HANS, strictly prime.
COUNTRY Hers, very fine.

Boob ham sold will be guaranteed as repre
sented. Writ. DOO,F„..Tr, & Co.

- FOR SALE: -

200 BUSIIETS prime rotator..200 LBB. Buckwheat Flour.
800 bbls. .Prime-Hew,tYcrk State Apples.
Buckwheat and Wheat Flour, Corn, Oats,

Feed, DriedApples, DriedPeaches, Dried Black-
berries, Huckleberrie.4, P.aspberries, AElder-
berries, &c. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoul-
ders, Dried Beef, L9.rd, Mackerel, Cocifuth, &c.
Aprime lot of Oranges, Laramie, Figs, Balitins,.
Candies, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Candles, Spices,
Tobacco,Rogart, &a. -

-A prime lot of-_,Berest..Cider dust =received.
"rues Cider Vinegar.. ..

Forsale wholesale anctratail,limlo6Mark*:
,stretetoliarrisbiag,: Pa ' ' ;‘,

• mir2B dly - W. MrBIBLE-A,CO.

B.OICB 140rOFTOBACCO`t-litelang Con-
k./ -graze, -Cafendish, Navy, Spun 8011, &c.,
very low, just received by

'NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets..my2o

CAL OIL! COALOIL!!—A: largeInvol&S
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at less

than. manufacturer'sprwrit price, justreceii!ed
and for sale by . NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
1": and MarEat ste.

1.144,,(011# - ED NNE AP •PD
k ;OBEESK, dfriect trom the menufacttuer

and sEde WM. DOOK Sr.CO.

L.lolltBteplareYr oAtulnyodwopeowh,erv re isyitoougcataingewtfi;ding Carde
sp6 AtSCHEVIOAt'S BOOKSTORE.
IJGANS•foiPreseiring, of all kinds, which

VPiet.,a'rek now. offering very Cu and
lekainine.at.• _ NICHOLS I.V.WAIAISA

jai c . - OonArgaii sadliatkas citS•
lei a it

ADMINISTRATOR'S' NOTICE.
„pnchl Is hereby given, that letters of ad-

ministration were this day issued to the
subscriber 'on the estate of Charles B. Hummel,
late of thecity of Harrisburg, Dauphin county,
deo'd: All creditors of said Estate will present
their claims, and those indebted make immedi-
ate payment. AIIQUSTIIS L. CHATNE,

my2l-doaw6to Administrator.
-'l3Stanqueevinta Pzenerivaims. Mama

Eiptentourto, June 26, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS I. '

No. 44. - •

TN organizing the troops, responding to the
Proclamation of the Governor, this day

isseed,.calling for SIXtY TIIOUSAND men for
the -defence of the State, to be mustered into
the, service of the State, for the period of
NLNETY DAYS, unless sooner discharged.

It is oritereiLt.r. Camps of Rendezvous will be- • • •

by the United States Government for district's,
comprising the adjacentcounties, at such points
as may beindicated by the commandant of the
Department of the Susquehanna and the De-
partment, of- the Itioloongahela, in charge of
whichCatinos Commanders andSkillful Surgeons
will be appointed.

IL 'Squads and companies'will be received at
rho camps, and, as rapidly as possible, organ-
ized into companies of not lees than sixty-four
pen, and intoregiments of ten companies each,
and mustered into the service of the State, by
°likens afriminted by the Adjutant General for
,this perfume.

111. Officers will beelected—company officers
r iot the Men, and field officers by thecompany or
line officers.

IV. Transportation to the camp of rendez-
VOW, neareartheir location, will be furnished
by the Molted States Government, on applica-
tion of any one actually having charge of a
squad of company, to the agent at the nearest
_railroad station.

y. Troops responding to this call of thegat-
fwill be clothed, acibsisted, equipPedlaud

supplied by ttee General Governmentifafter ar-
riving at their rendezinier. '

VI. Annexed is thequota required from each
county,,on the priment call, aftercrediting
'counties which had- elteady responded, ender
recent orders, with the number of troops- for,

nished and actually mustered into service.
lAda94l 469
AllegbenY. . . • • • • • • ..

.......... . 8600
If4.pnatrong2..:... :... ....... ..

~ 76000I...Beavet • • •

,t'Bedflord ~
540

Met ke ' 1738
Blair . - 550.
Bradford, , b66

' Bucka 16 14407.Butler
Cambria.. , . :...

......
..

-.• •

.... .
.

588
Cameron

.

70-

Carbon
_

- . 426,
Cheater ,181
Centre
Clarion..

"

-520
Clinton 286
Clearfield 365
Columbia 321
Crawford. 980
Cumberland 587
Dauphin 744

~Delawarelaware 255
Erie ' . 1000
Elklls

.

Fayettet. •••

,

.

800'

Franklin ....,...„._
..

.
.....

...
• 840 '

Fulton 180
.. l2OForest

.GireeM ... . 480
Hnntingcion '502
Indiana 676:

.

'Jefferson' 860
Juniata... 297
Lancaster 2154
Lawrence ... 460
Lebanon 614

ia.elligh.. ....4,t...: .............": _9o_7_
" liiferne.-i .,...-: ... ..,. :......... .1 143 118laioiomirig -v

Mercer ~. 740
McKean •• 180
Mifflin.............J..... ..., . . 33 4200Monroe
Montgomery: .a .

1261
1 •,Montour:- ..,., ; • ~ . ,472iltathaliPt,33l••• i ; ..... • •

-*****. 460Perry,kiiiia44Phia7l7slPike..:., .

Potter ~:„... . 182461356.,443# 111. • •
•"': ...4.. 0 .-.= 4.232Snyder

Soinerset
Sullivan
Susquehanna
Tioga

. ......

`?Warier ...

WaysoL ingon .

W
Westmoreland
Wyoming
York

By order of
A. G. GURTFN,'

Governor and C'ommander-in-Ohief.
A. L RusapOrtAdprt.ant Genetak-of,-.Penn,

'OB SALE—The good will and fixtures of
1: theRestaurant underthe Burke Rome, cor-
ner of Third and Walnut street, known -as the
Burke HouseRestaurant. Will be sold cheap,
astlie" proprietor wishes to engage in other
businers. Terme Gish.

- GEORGE SHORTS.
.

T_TAIgN-solaiox Hams, lane and small
quantities,which we able to sell lower;

than any store. .town. _ and examine. "

NICHOLS Sr, BOWMAN;
.O6►.rngir,"l4

* 4440.01 VW tit I

Nue 21nurtisemtuto
llM=iil

DISOOVMY SEEM and VALUA-
BLE DIbLOVERY

HILTON'S
Applied,le

ueeful Arts. MS-RUM CEMENT I
t-Rore general praele.d
been ,an any iliveutiun

• lug the public. It ha•
practical mem' tested &a-
ced by all to be vein by

SUPERIOR 7(nlouti-
AdbesivePreparatioa. h.

A new thing

a Combination

Boot and Slew
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Families

It is a liquid,

BILTON'B TNBOI.I7BLV. CEMENT
6 a new thing, and the re-
I sult of years of study ; its
ombirettion 6 on

Scientific Principle;
And orderno circumstances
or cban.e of t=mperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BCOT & SHOE
Slanufacturers, using Ma-
Alines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Cbannels, as it works
without delay, is not atlected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently adhe-
sive for theiruse, as has been
proved.

IE isapoia?ly adapted to .I.4lther,
tied we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Lintoga to Boots and
-Ices sufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It is the only

Remember

Finis

eB•dly

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, thatis a enre thing

- for mending
furniture

Croclery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles HorpSliold
fuse.

REMENIBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
is in -a liquidform and as

casity applied as piste. '
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is insoluble in water or oil.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Adheres oily substances.

gripplieanFamily or Mari-
uftmturers' Packageß from 2
mil:Kea to 10011)3.

HILION BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. 1.

STEAMSHIP 'GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Tne steamship
O g 1E A A' 4iB T•E' R N ,

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched -

nom raveztroot. l'• PionNEWYORE.TuesdayJune 30 Tuesday • July 21
and at intervals thereafter of shoat six weeks

from each port
First cabin from $95 to .$136
Second, cabin, • state-room bertha,

menle,fornished atseparate table.; , 470
Excursion Tickets out: and in the fast

and second cabin only,a fare and'a half.
Servants acontownying passengers and chil-

dren undertwelve years of'age half price. In-
fants free. '

Third cabin
Steerage, with superior accommodations...

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
BBabove.'.

•

All tares payable In Gold, or its equivaleni
U. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet o,

uggure.
An experienced Surgeon.on board.
For passage apply to

• (.111ABLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office..26 Broadway,,New

..
York.

For freight apply to ••

Howl.satu 8c ASPINWALL, Asents,.
'64 South it., New York.el3-dgm

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COVEHLY & Proprietors

well ktniwn Hotel is now in a condi-T tion to accommodate 'he traveling public,
affording the moatample conveniences al,ke fur

the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATEi HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has itc•

commodations equal, in extent, comfort and
luxury to any howl between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. lie location is the beat in the State
Capital; being in easy:accessto all-the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and buisinesslocalides ofthe city. Ithas
now all the conveniences of

A F.TERI CLASS HOTEL;
and the Propaietors are 'determined to spare
neither eipense, thne or labor to .ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully Solicited.

jell-dtf

IHE LARGEST •

• " ASSORTMENT OF

SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF •

MUSICAL INSTIMMENTS„
PICTURE FRAMES AND

L'::OKING GLASSES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Hemet st.

jev.4.2tawlyMusic sent;by mail

RIAN-081
SOLE A'OENOY OF

THE OngII4TED
SCRONACKR& 8 1, PBILA. PIANO,

-X. KNOCHE'S,
. 98 Market at

A fall assortment of Instruments always in
store. Pianos from any ii!ther factory will la

furnished If preferred. Pianos for rent.
je4.2tairly

-- -
,

MELODEONS- OD CABINET 014,ativelaAi____ao. iindruK-TWJAITY-4121 FIRST PEEmv: -,.:.-...._4"ko 0.,...

TWELVE,......i.er7O A Z .°

k/V• random .... 05'4, 17 . .

ii•.. ~ _

-
-

ONLY GOLD MEDY ly0 X,...0, Ware-
_' wants of this - elfßieti awarded to

-MASON sy--i.--ix 'S INSTRUMENTS.
A. full; .Of these instruments al-

ys a and; at W. BROOMS;
. Sole,Arat2tay/Itt ' - 98 Meiketatalet.

,

0.*, ,t4',/ .tg4llo, iondout tki4V.b., , i ,t.

VATAIL PAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c., at last
T -;Ear's prices, at so

SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market street.

EEI
WHITE SULPUUk. I

AND

CEIALYBEATE SPRINGS,

DOUBLING GAP, PENN'A

JAMAS D. EISNDLEY, Proprietor, (late cf irk
wood House, Vl,shington.)

Season Opens 15th of June.
'THESE GS are in Cumneriand County,
1 Pennsylvsnia, 30 miles west of Hirrisburg.

They are accessible from all the principal cities
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the springs.
The stage is always in waiting upon thearrival
of the care at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore,
or Washington in the morning osn arriveat the
Springs the same evening at 5 o'clock,

The Hotel is commodious and comfor,able,
with Hot and Cold Baths attached. and exten-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of the pre sent Proprietor
(for many years past at theKirkwood Homo in
Washington, D. C.,) enables him -to eay,-that
it will be conducted in a manner to please all
Visitors.

films : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks
Children and servants half price.

jeB-cliksvlaso

NOR COUNTY COMMEESIONER.
fIEOHGE CASSEL respectfully announces

that he will be a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, Pledgeti himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29 diwtco

3!i/ em 2111aurastmeuta

SAPONIFIER

CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER,

THE PUBLIC are cautioned against the

SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The on ly
e

.44 114 ULM
m

and PATEN lED Lye is that at
bail° PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUvAit
Lyill COMPANY, their trade-mark for

PONIFIER, OR CONCEbiTRATED
led NPRi_ meat SUCCE-S of this articlehas
IMITATE 'FD PAR PIES to endeavor to

PATENTS. ration of the Company's
All MANUFACTU,.

LENS of these SPURIOI BUYERS or ISEL-
NOTIFIED that theCOM L'Arres, are hereby
is their ATTORNEYS, 'eve employed

GEORGE HARDING, Eso , of '2 •
WILLIAM. BAKEWELL. FSQ, of P and

And that all MANUFACTURERS, .USER 11-QSELLERS of Lye, in violation o'tbe lights Z,
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The RAI-OEIEIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for tale by all Dammam, Gactoors and
Conway Sroare.

TAKE NOTICE
The UNITED STAUB OERCUIT aittav, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 nt May Term.
in )84 2, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING CO4LPANF. vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 3862, the EXCLUSIVE right
emoted by a patent creed by this for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent datedOctober 21, 1856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA • •

SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
OFFICES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and. Duquesne Way,,„Finsbury

fpVl643m-8p

Steam Weekly to Liverpool>
rpOUCHUG at QUEENSTOWN, learnt 114,5-rips..)

rips..) The well known Steamers .of the
Liverpool; New York and PhiladelphirraSteam -

ship Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

City of Manchester, Saturday, July 4; City of
Washington, Saturday, July lt;Oity of Balti-
more, Saturday, July 18, and every sncceedingi
Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

• RATES OF PASSAQE, •
I'ATABTAI 111 GOLD, *OW I 1 .SQICITVALIIIIT .3IIR

ECM
Fran luso, $BO 00‘ersesson, - $B2 60
do to London, 415 00 do toLondon, 85 60
do toParis,;)- 00 do to PariC, 40 60
doto Hambu 00 do to Hamburg, 87- 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, 4,0., at equally lowratei.

Fares from Liverpool or' Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, `slos. Steerage. frelii Liver-
puol, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for theirfriends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates. "

^'For further information apply -ettheVornpa-
,ny's Offices,

10EGT G. DALE;Agent, 16Bmadwth N. Y
orO. O. ZIMMERM4N;Harrisburg. - -

AN ASiOfirMENT 6

airtß,loo Z‘',4 YtES
POOnT-BOOKS, PIIISES

AND

PoBTi`ONilias
FOR LAMS. AND G&NTLIENEN4E

EL.IZ
Ding and•'Fancy' Clikode Stottro-

/6.• 91:Naiiit arid

FINE LOT OF
BLUELY CASES OD EETS.

Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADIES'_ COM.P.ANI.O7(
'The bedt Morocco

TRAVELING S:ATC=II,ELS,
And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suit-
able for Presents, now on baud at

KELLER'S
myll] Drpg Store. Nn. 91 Market Street

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURKHART & ROBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH & AKBRO,TYPE
- GALLERY.,

=BM STREET, opposite the Patriot aid Vnion
Printing 01h"oe, Harrisburg. '4[lol-Lf

IAFEND Ir OURSELVES.
A - FEIV BREECH WADING RIFL-B are

ale at-tille,_,- -eae-A2R-WORKS,

MACKEREL—A large lot of Mackrrel in
barrels, halves and quarters, for sale.low,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market ste.

jel5

by
my&

jels

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBPAIS,
Of any size nut in the standird ityles.will be
made to order. .

OMNI:NEWSCheap liookstoie.
13URE AND UNADULURATED SitICES,
1 from the most celebrated millsin*eke' un-
try, justreceived and for sale by

)1.4 Will. DOCK, .TR.AIIO.
TffAms,—A. large invoice„pf, cmivo,„ add
.i.a.-uncanvassed halllo•2 l,4:37cctj-clpikefprand
in market. Bach ham warranted ingoW order.
For salevery low by-

-NICHOLS BOWMAN,
CAner,Front.and llfarket Sta.cn

A„LARGE v 4ariety_tii:Eptions:
at - BOKEWERM BOOKSTORE.

-

JUSTopen, frcsh lo(ofThotogr3ph Albums,
st SCHEFFEWS Bookstore.

mv2
-EMPTY- ilthagADS.

LARGE QUANII.it `EMPTYaitEAT401.• iIOGSIECYADS in-good 'condition with
the hating in. Those Eniussaiis are irabie
for Bunamas, FAintnes. &0., and will at
it-very tontprick,

PE4EIII7iNiii•JARS of all kinds, glass and
atone. ' Call and examine at

N/CRCVP9/IrtOar-.0.! .0M/44kuetiata.BM
V2togUIOR Cat^ Sage or
Jl:4 smell quantities,. Very low, for saleby

_ AU3191-8 & BOWMA
je24 - 'COL of s

Rl=EMI :.~;~:~ 9ii~'


